
That was the headline in
1g^76 and Roland Brown
feels compelled to
Íepeat it 17 years later
about the Moto Guzzi Le
Mans. Did you lust after
one? Was there errer
such a beautiful bike?

HE speedo  i s  i nd i ca t i ng
about 90mph as you roll back

the throt t le,  select  top gear
th a deliberate prod of óe left

boot and then tug the big Dell'Ortos open
again to send the big V-twin forward with
renewed urge.'With 

your head tucked as far as possible
behind the tiny flyscreen, the sound is a deli-
cious blend of sucking bellmouths, clattering
valve gear and rumbling exhausts as Moto
Grtzzi's 850 Le Mans accelerates with the
lazy, long-legged feel that made it famous.

Seventeen years have passed since the Le
Mans was re leased, but  t ime has barely
diminished the thr i l l  of  unleashing th is
uniquely charismatic machine. Perhaps the
only sensat ion missing now is the heady
excitement, uppermost in a I-e Mans rider's
mind in 1976, of being aboard one of the
very fastest bikes on the road.

The fust I-e Mans was indisputably one of
the great Seventies superbikes. Along with its
Italian contemporaries, Ducati's 900SS and
Laverda's Jota,  the Guzzi  took on the
Japanese multis with its own brand of speed
and style. Of the trio, the Jota was the most
powerful and óe SS the most single minded -
but the k Mans was surelv the most beauti-
tuI.

And with its engine's perf,ormance backed
up by near flawless high-speed stability (in
marked contrast to

At the heart of the

numerous rivals), the glamorous Guzzi was
every bit as fasr as it looked.

Its heart was the aircooled, 90-degree v-
twin motor whose pushrod operated, two-
valves-per-cylinder layout remained Guzzi's
preference for high performance right up
until last year's arrival of the eight-valve
Daytona 1000.

The shaft drive transverse twin owed its
or ig ins to a motor bui l t  for  a wart ime
armoured car, but in ttris hotted up form its
output was sufiicient to satis& even the most
hardened two wheeled speed freak.

The Le Mans' 844cc capacity came from
enlarging the motor of the 750cc 53, itself a
classy unfaired roadster, to give dimensions
of 83 x 78mm. The new engine also benefit-
ed from a higher 10.2:l compression rario,
bigger 36mm Dell'Ortos and twin exhausts
which, although modest in óeir decibel out-
put by Seventies standards, would be illegal-
ly noisy today.

The result was an impressive claimed
maximum of 80bhp at 7300rpm.

Several chassis parts were borrowed from
the S3, including the twin cradle steel
frame and Guzzi's own forks. Brakes were
by Brembo, operated via Guzzi's linked
system that used the foot pedal to work

one big drilled front disc, as well as the rear.
Attractive l8-inch cast wheels normally

wore Pirelli Phantom tyres, in 3.50 front and

4.00 rear widths that by modem standards
seem impossibly natrow.

T) u-I the wheels and tyres are almost the

Konly parts that look dated now, for few
I-l vehicles of any kind have aged as grace-
fully as óe Le Mans. The bike is a master-
piece of automotive aft, from its rakish screen,
through the way its petrol tank is embraced by
the raised front of the angular seat, to its slat-
ted s idepanels and subt ly  upswept b lack
silencers.

And at the centre is that big, bulging, distinc-
tive grey lump of an engine, muscular and pow-
erful yet at the same time distinctly feminine.

Back in '76, in a photo shoot for Bike mag-
azine, Bob Carlos Clark, whose erotic images
would later make him one of Britain's most
famous photographers, posed the Le Mans
with a sultry, dark-haired girl wearing goggles
and a skin-tight trouser-suit. The combination
was snuning.

The same description could be used about
33 year-old Steve Harris's Mkl, which looks
every bit as good as new. Steve, who with his
brother is  a partner in John Harr is
Motorcycles of Crowborough, Sussex, bought
this 'scruffu but promising' 34,000-mile Le
Mans three years ago and stripped it to the
last  nut  and bol t  before embarking on a
painstaking restoration.

The engine was reconditioned and its exter-
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Stylish and soulful, the Le Mans is surely one of the most beautiful mótorcycles ever built.

Le Mans is the aircooled v-twin motor.
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High footrests tuck even Brown's long legs above the protruding pots. Handting has always been one of the Le Mans'trump cards.

nal  surfaces renovated by a process that
involves immersing them in a solution, along
with thousands of tinn vibrating ceramic balls.

The frame was powder-coated; other parts
painted, chromed or zinc-plated; mechanical
components such as the forks and brakes over-
hauled; and a new wiring loom specially made.

Some parts, including the exhaust system
and Sebac rear shocks, were replaced, with
most bits coming from Motomecca of Three
Legged Cross in Dorset .  Everyth ing is
absolutely standard with rhe exception of the

downpipes, which Steve preferred in black
chrome instead of the original I-e Mans' matt
black. The only part he's not totally happy
with is the seat, which (if you look very close-
ly) shows iust a few signs of wear.

My first impression of the seat was simply
of how low it is, at just 743mm. Although the
bike is 1ong, with a rangy 151 lmm wheelbase,
from the rider's perch it feels tiny. The clip-
ons are fa i r ly  f lat  and wi th in easy reach,
angling back from a cockpit whose pair of
b lack-faced dia ls are largely obscured,  i f

you're tail, by the swept-back screen.
Footrests are set well forward by sponster

standards and are high enough to place your
knees comfortably up above the sticking-out
pors.

! f  77HEN you  h i t  t he  s ra r re r  bu t t on
\ f  /  t h e r e ' i  a  b r i e f  p a u s e ,  r h e n

Y Y 'whoomph' the motor fires up, send-
ing the bike lurching from side to side as the
revs rise and fall, then setding to a steady tick-
over whi le the tacho needle cont inues to
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dance madly across the dial,
In the Sóventies, few tests of Italian bikes

were free of the phrase 'Italian idiosymcrasies',
and the Guzzi's clutch is another, its grabbi-
ness as you pull away a hint that the twin-plate
unit was not the engine's strong point.

The gearchange was neveÍ too hot either,
especially in the lower ratios, and even if you
shift the long-travel lever carefully it's all too
easy to find a false neutral. But as the Le
Mans lopes away it's impossible not to be cap-
tivated by the gentle throbbing (it's too pleas-
ant to be called vibration) of *re big v-twin, or
by the sounds coming from its pipes and from
those gaping bellmouths down by your shins.

With a claimed 80bhp pushing a bike that
weighs a hefty 4761b with a gallon of fuel, even
a slick-shifting Le Mans does not accelerate
hard by modem standards, particularly from
low speeds. Even in the Seventies bikes like
Kawasaki's 2900 left the tall-geared Le Mans
for dead away from the lights, and its standing
quarter-mile time of around 13 seconds is far
slower than a curent Iapanese 600's.

But  the big v- twin motor is  p leasant ly
tractable, requiring a minimum of cog-swap-
ping to keep it pulling pleasantly hard out of
bends. It comes into its own at higher speeds,
where simply rolling open the healy throtrle
results in brisk action as the power pulses
quicken, the various sounds intensiS' and the
wind whips harder over the screen as the

Falling in
toueffi

Guzzi charges forward towards a top speed of
a little over 130mph.

That son of speed was within the capability
of several other machines, but where the Le

Mans always scored was in the ability of its
chassis to handle ai1 the engine could deliver.

ïíith the motor acting as a stressed mem-
ber, frame rigidity is absolute. And the Guzzi's
conservative steering geometry helps ensure
that where many old rivals, especially the
Japanese, would be getting distinctly uneasy,
the I-e Mans powers through with no need for
the steering damper at its headstock.

Admittedly, part of the secret is in the stiff-
ness of its suspension, which in true Seventies
Italian tradition is well hard at both ends. The
forks in part icular  punish your wr ists on a
rough road, especially under heavy braking.
The rear Sebacs also pass plenty of bumps
through to the thin seat, though at least their
lack of travel minimises the unsettling effect of
the drive-shaft torque reaction when you open
or close the throttle in a bend.

In its day the Le Mans was fairly agile in

Long, Iow, sleek and sensual. The Mark 1 Le Mans was a hard act to follow.
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True.love.in a.ction. style.and pertormance make the Le Mans a seduclive package that, if
anything, has improved with age.

tight tums, too, although by the standards of
modem spoftsters its slow geometry, nanow
tyres and none-too-generous ground clearance
leave it well offthe pace. The old warrior still
corners with precision, though, and felt com-
pact and manageable as it cranked through a
couple of tight A-road roundabouts before
barrelling off at a very respectable rate.

Opinion on Guzzi's linked brake system was
mixed even in the Le Mans'heyday, with many
riders swearing by it but just as many uncon-
vinced. The hand-operated disc is feeble on its
own, and the need to use the foot-pedal for all
but the gentlest braking means modi$zing your
riding style to suit. But the trio of big 1 1.8in
Brembo discs cenainly give plenty of stopping
power when they're all hauled on in anger.

Several of the Le Mans' other idiosyncrasies
we re  equa l l y  t yp i ca l ,  o f  Guzz i s  and  o f
Seventies ltaliana in general. At 45l40Ií the
original bike's headlight was hopelessly dim,
and I soon rediscovered the hard-to-cancel
indicator switch that made many a rider disap-
pear down the road flashing left-rightJeft.

This restored bike 's lustrous paint  and
chrome were super ior  to the factory 's
mediocre finish; its fiddly centrestand more

typical of the original.
Such faults were gll paft of rhe Guzzi expe-

tience, even on a bike costing a heady {2000
in 1976, but it's easy to forgive the Le Mans
when you ride it, or simply stand and stare.

Cenainly, the Mandello factory wasn't con-
tent to tidy those few detail faults all those
years ago. In many ways the I-e Mans Mkl's
place in history is reinforced by the fact that
rather than improve th is model ,  Guzzi
released a string of successors that failed to
match its appeal.

The Mk2 version of 1979 was slower and
less attractive, though it at least gave its rider
the benefit of an angular full fairing. The
1982-model Mk3 regained some power, but
by then the opposition had moved on. Guzzi's
increasingly desperate development hit rock-
bottom three years larer with the 949cc Mk4,
blighted by clumsy styling and a 16-inch front
wheel that ruined its handling.

Last year's Daytona 1000 finally resrored
some pride and performance to the famous
old firm. But it's debatable wheóer Gtzzi or
anyone else will ever build a motorcycle more
stylish and soulful than the original 850 Le
Mans.

What they
said in'76

F,lW Birl HaVlock's.tesf'íi , :'
Bike;;rntagazine, AugusiÍ''',,,,
| ;9 76..e ntittèd ; t Fa,tfwgt i n, Lo,ve

HOW'can tbu be:cold and obiectile.,.
áb$ut'á bike that's so,fine- youlgo:áll
'weak al the krlee* iggt lgoldngrái'if?-,'gorry folks; but de$pite,my góod:ihtêÈ
:tions I'm ittafsáted all over,ag6in, The
Le ftl,ans iust lgqks so goddàmn bs6uti.
Íulthst if l.rf,às,rhh èÍtóugh !!d,bytworóii'
tlrcm - óne.to r1* afld onê iubt to sÊanO
i$,tté:fiving room to admire aBEn,obiéi
, d i á i t . t t . . . . .  

'  
.  .  , , ,  

. .  , , ,  , , , , , ,  , , , , , , ,  , . .  . .  .

ll:s fE6g Ep4 lean, alï inatt lrlacfi rac'II '
,ing machismo ànd taeteïufly êxtÍotéÍt
,flámboyalps. Andit,lóókr co,potCnlj :thêi
dÉll'grby,bulk of thóse maesive éylin'
défs thÍu.eting out Írom the lovélÍ,tánrr
rlesJllhg :@tqegn lhem,:aa{ lftÉ,ehóij,,,
mcu6 caibuEttorc flauntÍng greAt,gqpi
Ing veffiily,etael(s. :: :
, FoundÍng up thê Á1 under 90 tlegree
sunshlng I co-uld almoftíanlá''se,lhêt, ,
tho rsad si*ns read CannGs ins!,ead cÍ ,
DoncasleÍ- Tháf's what the Lê M6ns ió
á$ ábout, purc hedsnistic escaplsm;
lllótorwat milee foll:under the wheels
with, incrediblo Èpe6d.

By no strefch oÍ thÊ,irnagination, is thà',
Lé ililan$ a long:distance louréi, wftfi;its
cróuched stance and thinly paddbd..g 4t,'but !hê concentration and éXhilaictión oÍ:
riding Íast,keep discomfort et bay,until
youhave lo,slow down for tfaftlc or
t o l h s ; , , ,  : : .' A'top,gpsed,of.Íg2riSllrph, ànd a ,,
standing quartêf timê,oÍ't3.Og s€boÍds;
male it lhe tastêst ptoduclion, bike ,

,ngtch€d on Perlormsncei
wins on'hanállng.

,, , t{i$h Speed slabirfty r5 so 999{ thd tI lêfi the hydraulic stêering dàmpsi in the
oÍf poóiiion állthe time, rihd ]ct ihe,bïke
sas :rcêk gtÊady - even,át 190mptr '
when.bumps on ouitesl tiac* were
bucking thd:rear wheel lnto the aif;:""

Oouple this stàbil?ty witb the êÍforl- l
',leóC,way the big*hearted V*twin pqund:s '

out po!!gr,end yor,r heté the SUnrémé
moloÍWay cruíser. At,atruê ton lhê

:thiottlÉ ib hardly opcn and thà pqce
fêeló êlfiost leisurely,

Thê coÍnpactÍïe$$; the lórrcenfre oJ
$ravity and,the riding pooition give yóu
ilu csnftdencê to throrv ths bike through
,bënds rvith an: enthesiá$rn Íéur othei
machlne's oÍ,tlre samë slze and pouer
*ould ihópiré... Th old lggêy of torqnè
resètion from tha in-liÍte crank onl! lpqre
Itó:hêad ás a slight twitch iÍ tóu roll thê
poser oJf or on sharplt whllé cranked
oveÍ.

The Guzzi is not a bike to ine-pire indiÍ-
ÍCr€Éce. You sÍtlrêÍ look at ii'áa iust
another Íorm oÍ two-wheeled transporta.
tion ànd think, *My God, thatrs nàver
woÍth 2,000 quid"; or you fall Íor its
lóots, êxeltem€nt, thê wáy it mákes you
teel andiust wonder where the héll
you'rè $óing to:gêt 82rO0O.

qqlvê srrsr BUt thlough ónr electronie
speêd trap; Àdmittedly:, we'Ve neÍer
Speed trappsd,á,St0 lftwaaàki; but :
àllhough,$è firuó bikes are p1e,try evenly
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